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Goals and Objectives 
To train new officials for the state, increase the competence of current officials, and educate riders as to 

the USA Cycling rules. This program will verify that officials are at races as needed and are prepared to 

assist in conducting safe and fair races for riders.  

 

Customer Service  
The race director is the owner of an event with a significant time and monetary investment. Officials 

must be aware of this and work in unison with the race director to be able to give a positive race 

experience to all involved.  

 

FBRA Official’s Coordinator 

Stuart Lamp, the SE Regional Coordinator for USA Cycling, will appoint the FBRA Official’s 

Coordinator with input from the FBRA Board and Florida licensed officials.  It will be the responsibility 

of the Official’s Coordinator to administer this program and make recommendations to the Board for 

modifications to this program.  

 

Training and Certification 

 To plan and coordinate one or more training classes for new officials that meet current USA 

Cycling standards.  

 The FBRA will hold one or more training classes for new officials to assist them in becoming 

licensed officials. These classes will be run by a licensed official approved by USA Cycling and 

the FBRA.  

 At the end of the spring season there will be an officials meeting to review and see what issues 

need attention.  

 Encourage and assist Florida licensed officials to apply to work some larger regional races in the 

Southeast. This experience would help improve the local level of officiating. 

 FBRA may assist with expenses for officials to attend regional or national level training seminars 

based on available funds  

 

Race Assignments 

The FBRA Official’s Coordinator will be responsible overseeing the officiating at all Florida USA 

Cycling permitted events.  

 All race assignments will be handled through the Official’s Assignment website 

 It is the goal to have all races assigned a minimum of 10 days prior to an event 

http://www.usac-officials.org/


 The FBRA Official’s Coordinator will contact the officials and race directors to inform them of 

their assignments no later than 10 days prior to an event 

 Race directors should submit input on assignments for their events no later than 14 days prior to 

their event if they wish their input considered in the assignment process 

 The number of officials assigned shall generally follow USAC’s Policy VI: Official’s 

Assignment Guidelines 

 The minimum number of officials assigned to a FRS race shall be: 

               Criterium: Chief Referee, Chief Judge, two assistant judges* 

               Road Race: Chief Referee, Chief Judge on stage plus 1 official per field on the road + 1 

               Time Trial:  Chief Referee, Chief Judge plus 1-2 officials*  

               *use of electronic scoring equipment can count as one scorer 

 The FBRA Official’s Coordinator will keep a list and contact information on all officials in the 

state. 

 Race directors or employees of race directors cannot serve as officials of their own race. Under 

special circumstances race directors or their employees that hold officials licenses may officiate 

small E level series events under special permission by the FBRA Official’s Coordinator.  

 officials assigned to an event cannot participate in racing at an event 

 Any USA Cycling official requirements will supersede those outlined in this document.  

  

Chief Referee Duties 

In addition to the normal duties associated with running and scoring an event, the Chief Referee shall 

have the following responsibilities. 

 Verify that a plan for medical and first aid has been established 

 Verify the safety of the course and that there will be proper police for the event. Coordinate with 

the police so they are aware of their responsibilities at the event.  

 Confirm with the promoter of road races that there will be vehicles for officials and wheel trucks 

along with drivers. 

 Coordinate with promoter to have phone numbers for police, emergency,  etc. and maps for road 

races with a minimum of 6 copies 

 Several days before the race the Chief Referee needs to check with the promoter to see if lunch 

and drink are supplied or will be paid and officials supply their own.  Include this in email with 

time to report lodging and position.  

 Coordinate with the race director the need for hotel rooms for officials 

 Assist with the training of apprentice officials at events 

 Submit to the promoter the fees for the officials and verify their payment.  

 Submit to the FBRA Official’s Coordinator a report on the performance of apprentice officials, 

any issues that need to be addressed when it comes to course, safety, or number of officials 

needed for this event in the future 

 

Timing and Scoring 

The FBRA has set minimum requirements for official’s scoring at the different levels of events. The 

FBRA Official’s Coordinator shall verify and assist all events in meeting these minimum standards.  

 FRS events require the use of an electronic timing system or an approved camera system. Non-

FRS events must meet the current USA Cycling guidelines for scoring an event.   

 The FBRA owns two AMB timing system. The FBRA Official’s Coordinator shall coordinate 

with any promoter the use of this system at their request. This system requires significant 

knowledge of how to run the software      

http://www.usacycling.org/policy-iv-officials-assignment-guidelines.htm
http://www.usacycling.org/policy-iv-officials-assignment-guidelines.htm


 The Permit Coordinator shall be responsible for verifying the scoring system to be used is 

compliant with the FRS event.   

 Alternate Economical Timing / Scoring Systems can be found at Alternate Scoring Systems for 

use at smaller events  

 Review timing systems and make recommendations for expenditures to improve the current 

system based on feedback from promoters and officials.  

 

Equipment 

 The FBRA Official’s Coordinator shall make recommendations for the purchase and 

maintenance of equipment that shall be available to all FRS events to aid in the officiating and 

safety of events. Such equipment may include such items as cameras, timing system upgrades, 

medical kit, radios, and other equipment that may be recommended and approved by the Board 

for acquisition.  

 The FBRA owns 7 radios that may be checked out by any promoter to use at their event. A 

promoter wishing to use equipment for an event shall place a request with the FBRA Official’s 

Coordinator. The promoter will be responsible for any shipping fees associated with the use of 

the equipment and is responsible for the return of the equipment if good working order. Should 

the equipment be damaged or lost, it is the financial responsibility of the promoter to repair or 

replace such lost or damaged equipment.   
 
Official’s Fees: You can find the USA Cycling rules for official’s reimbursements at the following site. 
http://www.usacycling.org/news/user/story.php?id=2727 
The organizer shall pay licensed officials a daily fee based on the race category. Most Florida series 
races will be category D or E races where the following would apply. 
               

  Full Day      Half Day 
Chief Referee    $100            $50 
Chief Judge    $80              $40     
Other Officials    $70              $35 
Apprentice                 see Apprentice Program  
 
Full day is 5-9 hours 
Half day is less than 5 hours 
For any races where the official works longer than 9 hours, the officials will receive an additional 
$20 / hour in 15 minute increments. 

 
Official’s Expenses: In addition to the daily fee, the organizer will provide each official with the following: 

1. Round trip transportation from the official’s home and during the race, or reimbursement for the 
transportation according to the published rates of USA Cycling. For 2012 the rate shall be $.46 / 
mile. 

2. In one day races lasting 5 hours or more, either a meal or $10 additional. For races lasting more 
than one day, either two meals a day or $35 per day. 

3. Basic housing when overnight lodging is necessary before, during, or after the race 
4. Reimbursement for any other expenses which are reasonable and necessary for the official’s 

duties.    
 
Travel and housing: Basic housing shall be provided by the promoter under the following conditions: 

 race start is 8 AM or earlier and the distance from an officials location is 75 miles or greater one 
way 

 official is working more than one day and the driving distance to their home is 75 miles or 
greater one way 

http://myfbra.org/la/resources/promoters/alternate-economical-timing-scoring-systems/
http://www.usacycling.org/news/user/story.php?id=2727


 it shall be the option of the official to accept housing or make the decision to drive back  and 
forth for an event requiring consecutive day assignments. If an official elects to drive back and 
forth instead of accept housing, the promoter shall not be responsible for travel reimbursement 
for greater than 75 miles each way 

 if an official requests an individual room vs sharing a room with another same gender official, 
the promoter is not responsible for housing fees if a shared room would reduce the promoters 
costs  

 
Site Visits: When deemed necessary by USA cycling or the local association, the organizer will pay the 
Chief Referee or an official designated by the FRCA $25 for pre-event venue inspection trip plus $15 
for each venue inspection report, in addition to travel expenses 
 
Apprentice Program 

New C level officials must go through an apprentice program. This will consist of working 4 individual 

days as an apprentice at a reduced fee while gaining some experience. The following conditions for 

apprenticeship apply.  

 events must be D level events or higher 

 travel expenses will not be reimbursed 

 overnight stays will generally not be scheduled or apply 

 promoter will be responsible for providing lunch meal or 50% of per diem if overnight stay is 

required 

 day fee to be paid by the race director for a full day will be $20 or $10 half day 

 FBRA will pay apprentice officials $20/day for full day and $10/day for half day apprentice 

officials 

 should overnight stays be required, the race director shall pay for the overnight stay and will be 

reimbursed $25 by the FBRA. Overnight stays must be approved by the race director for the 

benefit of the race director.  

 apprentice officials should wear light blue polo shirt and khaki slacks or shorts.    

 a maximum of 2 apprentices will be assigned on any one day  

  

Budget  

The FBRA Official’s Coordinator shall provide a budget request to the Board and an annual report of 

expenditures.  

 

Official's Program Budget 2014  

   

            Official's Training 

 

   $500 

                           Meetings $400 

 Mentoring  $600 

 USAC National Seminar $400 

 Miscellaneous $300 

Equipment                                                 $0 

   

Total  $2,000 

 


